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28 November 2021 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
Re: Reintroduction of Face Coverings  
 
You will no doubt be aware of the concerns reported in the media recently regarding the new 
COVID Omicron variant. The Government has therefore announced temporary, precautionary 
measures alongside current guidance. We have felt it prudent to address these immediately, given 
the proximity of cases recently found in Essex. 
 
Face Coverings 
 
As of tomorrow, Monday 29 November 2021, we will reintroduce the wearing of face coverings 
within the school community.  Students will be required to wear a mask in all communal areas 
(including assemblies), whilst moving within the corridors between lessons and at break and social 
times, when not eating or drinking.  
 
All children who have previously been registered as exempt will still be recorded within our system. 
They should wear the badge provided previously. If your child is exempt and you have not yet 
notified the school, please ensure that you email info@billericayschool.com as soon as possible, 
so that they can be issued with an exemption.  
 
Students and staff that wish to wear masks whilst in lessons will be supported to do so. 
 
 
COVID Mitigations 
 
Windows will continue to be open throughout the school.  In light of the now colder temperatures, 
students are encouraged to wear school jumpers and cardigans beneath their blazers. Please be 
aware that hooded jumpers are not permitted. Teaching staff will be asked to used their discretion 
and allow coats and jackets to be worn in classrooms with particularly low temperatures. 
 
Testing 
 
It is important that households continue to regularly test (on a Wednesday and Sunday night) and 
report any positive results using the Test Register system.  It is worth reminding you that many 
students who have reported a positive result in recent weeks have shown little or no symptoms. 
 
 
Public Transport 
 
It is expected that under new guidance, face coverings are to once again be made compulsory on 
public transport. This means any student travelling to school via a bus or train, or via the NIBS 
school bus, must wear a mask whilst in the vehicle (unless exempt). 
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I would like to reassure you that presently, positive COVID cases in the school are low and we 
continue to do everything within our power to minimise any disruption to your child’s education.  
 
We will continue to follow guidance from the DfE and Public Health England and should any further 
measures need to be re-introduced I will be sure to advise you as soon as possible. 
 
As always, your ongoing support and co-operation with the ever-changing measures is greatly 
appreciated.  
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Mr P Berry 
Acting Headteacher, BA (Hons) 
 


